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By DAVID KOCIENIEWSKI

General Electric, the nation’s
largest corporation, had a very
good year in 2010. 

The company reported world-
wide profits of $14.2 billion, and
said $5.1 billion of the total came
from its operations in the United
States.

Its American tax bill? None. In
fact, G.E. claimed a tax benefit of
$3.2 billion.

That may be hard to fathom for
the millions of American busi-
ness owners and households now
preparing their own returns, but
low taxes are nothing new for
G.E. The company has been cut-
ting the percentage of its Ameri-
can profits paid to the Internal
Revenue Service for years, re-

sulting in a far lower rate than at
most multinational companies. 

Its extraordinary success is
based on an aggressive strategy
that mixes fierce lobbying for tax
breaks and innovative account-
ing that enables it to concentrate
its profits offshore. G.E.’s giant
tax department, led by a bow-tied
former Treasury official named
John Samuels, is often referred to
as the world’s best tax law firm.
Indeed, the company’s slogan
“Imagination at Work” fits this
department well. The team in-
cludes former officials not just
from the Treasury, but also from

the I.R.S. and virtually all the tax-
writing committees in Congress. 

While General Electric is one
of the most skilled at reducing its
tax burden, many other compa-
nies have become better at this
as well. Although the top corpo-
rate tax rate in the United States
is 35 percent, one of the highest in
the world, companies have been
increasingly using a maze of
shelters, tax credits and subsi-
dies to pay far less. 

In a regulatory filing just a
week before the Japanese disas-
ter put a spotlight on the compa-
ny’s nuclear reactor business,
G.E. reported that its tax burden
was 7.4 percent of its American
profits, about a third of the aver-
age reported by other American
multinationals. Even those fig-
ures are overstated, because they
include taxes that will be paid
only if the company brings its
overseas profits back to the Unit-
ed States. With those profits still
offshore, G.E. is effectively get-
ting money back.

Such strategies, as well as
changes in tax laws that encour-
aged some businesses and pro-
fessionals to file as individuals,
have pushed down the corporate
share of the nation’s tax receipts
— from 30 percent of all federal
revenue in the mid-1950s to 6.6 

At G.E. on Tax Day, Billions of Reasons to Smile
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By MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
and RICHARD SANDOMIR

The Mets, long one of base-
ball’s most highly valued fran-
chises, have lost millions of dol-
lars in recent years, including
nearly $50 million in 2010, ac-
cording to two people briefed on
the team’s finances.

The team’s losses — projected
to hit another $50 million or more
this season based on factors in-
cluding advance ticket sales —
come with a range of implications
for its owners, who are trying to
sell a portion of the club, and for
major league teams that rely on
the Mets to share revenue with
them.

Two years ago, the Mets con-
tributed more than $40 million to
baseball’s revenue-sharing pool
— a system meant to create a
more level playing field for small-
and large-market teams. But in
2010, the Mets put in around 40
percent less.

The losses — the club’s falloff
in revenue was the largest year-
to-year decline for any major
league team in recent years — 

Mets Are Said
To Be Suffering

Sizable Losses

Continued on Page B10

By ERIC LICHTBLAU

WASHINGTON — One flash
point in the remarkable revival of
interest in nuclear energy here —
a revival now threatened by the
calamity in Japan — came almost
by accident at a late-night brain-
storming session in a senator’s
office in 1997.

Pete V. Domenici, then a Re-
publican senator from New Mex-
ico, was looking for an issue to
claim as his own. One staff mem-
ber, a former scientist at the Los
Alamos nuclear lab, tossed out an
idea that seemed dead on arrival:
a renewed commitment to nucle-
ar energy.

“Are you serious?” Mr. Dome-
nici remembers asking the aide
incredulously. After Three Mile
Island and Chernobyl, nuclear
energy had fallen into disfavor,
development had stalled, and
many politicians ran from the is-
sue like it was a toxic cloud. 

But with industry backing, Mr.
Domenici overcame his skepti-
cism and became one of the driv-
ing forces in a decade-long ren-
aissance of nuclear energy — a
resurgence that began in earnest
under President George W. Bush
and has led President Obama to
seek a $36 billion expansion in

loan guarantees to finance re-
actors at a time when other pro-
grams are being slashed. 

Now, however, the future of nu-
clear energy in the United States
is in doubt, with advocates on all
sides bracing for a fierce debate
over whether the disaster in Ja-
pan should slow or even derail
the planned expansion of Ameri-

Lobbyists’ Long Effort to Revive 
Nuclear Industry Faces New Test

LEE JAE-WON/REUTERS

LOWER READINGS Levels of a
radioactive isotope in Tokyo’s
water supply fell. Page A7.
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By SABRINA TAVERNISE
and ROBERT GEBELOFF

WASHINGTON — The per-
centage of the nation’s black pop-
ulation living in the South has hit
its highest point in half a century,
according to census data re-
leased Thursday, as younger and
more educated black residents
move out of declining cities in the
Northeast and Midwest in search
of better opportunities.

The share of black population
growth that has occurred in the
South over the past decade — the
highest since 1910, before the
Great Migration of blacks to the
North — has upended some long-
held assumptions.

Both Michigan and Illinois,
whose cities have rich black cul-
tural traditions, showed an over-
all loss of blacks for the first time,
said William Frey, the chief de-
mographer at the Brookings In-
stitution.

And Atlanta, for the first time,
has replaced Chicago as the
metro area with the largest num-
ber of African-Americans after
New York. About 17 percent of
blacks who moved to the South in
the past decade left New York
State, far more than from any
other state, the census data show.

At the same time, blacks have
begun leaving cities for more af-
fluent suburbs in large numbers,
much like generations of whites
before them. 

“The notion of the North and
its cities as the promised land has
been a powerful part of African-
American life, culture and histo-
ry, and now it all seems to be
passing by,” said Clement Price, a
professor of history at Rutgers-
Newark. “The black urban expe-

MANY U.S. BLACKS
MOVING TO SOUTH,
REVERSING TREND

GAINS IN SUBURBS, TOO

The Young and Educated
Quit Cities, the North

and the Midwest
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By STEVEN LEE MYERS
and DAVID D. KIRKPATRICK

WASHINGTON — Having
largely succeeded in stopping a
rout of Libya’s rebels, the incho-
ate coalition attacking Col.
Muammar el-Qaddafi’s forces re-
mains divided over the ultimate
goal — and exit strategy — of
what officials acknowledged
Thursday would be a military
campaign that could last for
weeks.

The United States has all but
called for Colonel Qaddafi’s over-
throw from within — with Ameri-
can commanders on Thursday
openly calling on the Libyan mil-
itary to stop following orders —
even as administration officials
insist that is not the explicit ob-
jective of the bombing, and that
their immediate goal is more nar-
rowly defined.

France has gone further, recog-
nizing the Libyan rebels as the
country’s legitimate representa-
tives, but other allies, even those
opposed to Colonel Qaddafi’s er-
ratic and authoritarian rule, have
balked. That has complicated the
planning and execution of the
military campaign and left its ob-
jective ill defined for now. 

Only on Thursday, the sixth
day of air and missile strikes, did
the allies reach an agreement to
give command of the “no-fly” op-
eration to NATO after days of
public quarreling that exposed
the divisions among the alli-
ance’s members. [Page A9.]

“From the start, President
Obama has stated that the role of
the U.S. military would be limited
in time and scope,” Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham Clinton
said Thursday evening in an-
nouncing the plan.

But even that agreement —
brokered by Mrs. Clinton and the
foreign ministers of Britain,
France and Turkey — frayed al-
most immediately over how far 

ALLIES ARE SPLIT
OVER FINAL GOAL
OF LIBYA MISSION

NATO TAKES COMMAND

Strategy for an Exit and
the Fate of Qaddafi

Remain Murky 
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HEAVY FIGHTING Rebels took cover near Ajdabiya, Libya, as the United States and its allies pounded government forces. Page A9.

IN YEMEN President Ali Abdullah
Saleh was engaged in talks over
the timing and conditions for the
end of his 32-year rule. PAGE A12

IN SYRIA Protesters massed again
in Dara’a, demanding democratic
reform. PAGE A4

By MICHAEL SLACKMAN

CAIRO — In post-revolution-
ary Egypt, where hope and con-
fusion collide in the daily struggle
to build a new nation, religion has
emerged as a powerful political
force, following an uprising that
was based on secular ideals. The
Muslim Brotherhood, an Islamist
group once banned by the state,
is at the forefront, transformed
into a tacit partner with the mil-
itary government that many fear
will thwart fundamental changes. 

It is also clear that the young,
educated secular activists who
initially propelled the nonideolog-
ical revolution are no longer the
driving political force — at least
not at the moment. 

As the best organized and most
extensive opposition movement
in Egypt, the Muslim Brother-
hood was expected to have an
edge in the contest for influence.
But what surprises many is its
link to a military that vilified it. 

“There is evidence the Broth-
erhood struck some kind of a deal
with the military early on,” said 

Islamist Group
Is Rising Force
In a New Egypt
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General electric, the nation’s largest 
corporation, had a very good year in 2010.

The company reported worldwide 
profits of $14.2 billion, and said $5.1 billion of 
the total came from its operations in the United 
States.

Its american tax bill? none. In fact, G.e. 
claimed a tax benefit of $3.2 billion.

That may be hard to fathom for the millions 
of american business owners and households 

now preparing 
their own returns, 
but low taxes are 
nothing new for 
G.e. The compa-

ny has been cutting the percentage of its ameri-
can profits paid to the Internal revenue Service 
for years, resulting in a far lower rate than at 
most multinational companies.

Its extraordinary success is based on an 
aggressive strategy that mixes fierce lobbying 
for tax breaks and innovative accounting that 
enables it to concentrate its profits offshore. 
G.e.’s giant tax department, led by a bow-tied 
former Treasury official named John Samuels, 
is often referred to as the world’s best tax law 
firm. Indeed, the company’s slogan “Imagina-
tion at Work” fits this department well. The 
team includes former officials not just from the 
Treasury, but also from the I.r.S. and virtually 
all the tax-writing committees in Congress.

While General electric is one of the most 
skilled at reducing its tax burden, many other 
companies have become better at this as well. 
although the top corporate tax rate in the Unit-
ed States is 35 percent, one of the highest in the 
world, companies have been increasingly using 

a maze of shelters, tax credits and subsidies to 
pay far less.

In a regulatory filing just a week before the 
Japanese disaster put a spotlight on the compa-
ny’s nuclear reactor business, G.e. reported that 
its tax burden was 7.4 percent of its american 
profits, about a third of the average reported by 
other american multinationals. even those fig-
ures are overstated, because they include taxes 
that will be paid only if the company brings its 
overseas profits back to the United States. With 
those profits still offshore, G.e. is effectively 
getting money back.

Such strategies, as well as changes in tax 
laws that encouraged some businesses and pro-
fessionals to file as individuals, have pushed 
down the corporate share of the nation’s tax re-
ceipts — from 30 percent of all federal revenue 
in the mid-1950s to 6.6 percent in 2009.

Yet many companies say the current level 
is so high it hobbles them in competing with 
foreign rivals. even as the government faces a 
mounting budget deficit, the talk in Washington 
is about lower rates. President Obama has said 
he is considering an overhaul of the corporate 
tax system, with an eye to lowering the top rate, 
ending some tax subsidies and loopholes and 
generating the same amount of revenue. He has 
designated G.e.’s chief executive, Jeffrey r. Im-
melt, as his liaison to the business community 
and as the chairman of the President’s Council 
on Jobs and Competitiveness, and it is expected 
to discuss corporate taxes.

“He understands what it takes for america 
to compete in the global economy,” Mr. Obama 
said of Mr. Immelt, on his appointment in Janu-
ary, after touring a G.e. factory in upstate new 
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By DAVID KOCIENIEWSKI

General Electric, the nation’s
largest corporation, had a very
good year in 2010. 

The company reported world-
wide profits of $14.2 billion, and
said $5.1 billion of the total came
from its operations in the United
States.

Its American tax bill? None. In
fact, G.E. claimed a tax benefit of
$3.2 billion.

That may be hard to fathom for
the millions of American busi-
ness owners and households now
preparing their own returns, but
low taxes are nothing new for
G.E. The company has been cut-
ting the percentage of its Ameri-
can profits paid to the Internal
Revenue Service for years, re-

sulting in a far lower rate than at
most multinational companies. 

Its extraordinary success is
based on an aggressive strategy
that mixes fierce lobbying for tax
breaks and innovative account-
ing that enables it to concentrate
its profits offshore. G.E.’s giant
tax department, led by a bow-tied
former Treasury official named
John Samuels, is often referred to
as the world’s best tax law firm.
Indeed, the company’s slogan
“Imagination at Work” fits this
department well. The team in-
cludes former officials not just
from the Treasury, but also from

the I.R.S. and virtually all the tax-
writing committees in Congress. 

While General Electric is one
of the most skilled at reducing its
tax burden, many other compa-
nies have become better at this
as well. Although the top corpo-
rate tax rate in the United States
is 35 percent, one of the highest in
the world, companies have been
increasingly using a maze of
shelters, tax credits and subsi-
dies to pay far less. 

In a regulatory filing just a
week before the Japanese disas-
ter put a spotlight on the compa-
ny’s nuclear reactor business,
G.E. reported that its tax burden
was 7.4 percent of its American
profits, about a third of the aver-
age reported by other American
multinationals. Even those fig-
ures are overstated, because they
include taxes that will be paid
only if the company brings its
overseas profits back to the Unit-
ed States. With those profits still
offshore, G.E. is effectively get-
ting money back.

Such strategies, as well as
changes in tax laws that encour-
aged some businesses and pro-
fessionals to file as individuals,
have pushed down the corporate
share of the nation’s tax receipts
— from 30 percent of all federal
revenue in the mid-1950s to 6.6 
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By MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
and RICHARD SANDOMIR

The Mets, long one of base-
ball’s most highly valued fran-
chises, have lost millions of dol-
lars in recent years, including
nearly $50 million in 2010, ac-
cording to two people briefed on
the team’s finances.

The team’s losses — projected
to hit another $50 million or more
this season based on factors in-
cluding advance ticket sales —
come with a range of implications
for its owners, who are trying to
sell a portion of the club, and for
major league teams that rely on
the Mets to share revenue with
them.

Two years ago, the Mets con-
tributed more than $40 million to
baseball’s revenue-sharing pool
— a system meant to create a
more level playing field for small-
and large-market teams. But in
2010, the Mets put in around 40
percent less.

The losses — the club’s falloff
in revenue was the largest year-
to-year decline for any major
league team in recent years — 

Mets Are Said
To Be Suffering

Sizable Losses
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By ERIC LICHTBLAU

WASHINGTON — One flash
point in the remarkable revival of
interest in nuclear energy here —
a revival now threatened by the
calamity in Japan — came almost
by accident at a late-night brain-
storming session in a senator’s
office in 1997.

Pete V. Domenici, then a Re-
publican senator from New Mex-
ico, was looking for an issue to
claim as his own. One staff mem-
ber, a former scientist at the Los
Alamos nuclear lab, tossed out an
idea that seemed dead on arrival:
a renewed commitment to nucle-
ar energy.

“Are you serious?” Mr. Dome-
nici remembers asking the aide
incredulously. After Three Mile
Island and Chernobyl, nuclear
energy had fallen into disfavor,
development had stalled, and
many politicians ran from the is-
sue like it was a toxic cloud. 

But with industry backing, Mr.
Domenici overcame his skepti-
cism and became one of the driv-
ing forces in a decade-long ren-
aissance of nuclear energy — a
resurgence that began in earnest
under President George W. Bush
and has led President Obama to
seek a $36 billion expansion in

loan guarantees to finance re-
actors at a time when other pro-
grams are being slashed. 

Now, however, the future of nu-
clear energy in the United States
is in doubt, with advocates on all
sides bracing for a fierce debate
over whether the disaster in Ja-
pan should slow or even derail
the planned expansion of Ameri-

Lobbyists’ Long Effort to Revive 
Nuclear Industry Faces New Test

LEE JAE-WON/REUTERS

LOWER READINGS Levels of a
radioactive isotope in Tokyo’s
water supply fell. Page A7.
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By SABRINA TAVERNISE
and ROBERT GEBELOFF

WASHINGTON — The per-
centage of the nation’s black pop-
ulation living in the South has hit
its highest point in half a century,
according to census data re-
leased Thursday, as younger and
more educated black residents
move out of declining cities in the
Northeast and Midwest in search
of better opportunities.

The share of black population
growth that has occurred in the
South over the past decade — the
highest since 1910, before the
Great Migration of blacks to the
North — has upended some long-
held assumptions.

Both Michigan and Illinois,
whose cities have rich black cul-
tural traditions, showed an over-
all loss of blacks for the first time,
said William Frey, the chief de-
mographer at the Brookings In-
stitution.

And Atlanta, for the first time,
has replaced Chicago as the
metro area with the largest num-
ber of African-Americans after
New York. About 17 percent of
blacks who moved to the South in
the past decade left New York
State, far more than from any
other state, the census data show.

At the same time, blacks have
begun leaving cities for more af-
fluent suburbs in large numbers,
much like generations of whites
before them. 

“The notion of the North and
its cities as the promised land has
been a powerful part of African-
American life, culture and histo-
ry, and now it all seems to be
passing by,” said Clement Price, a
professor of history at Rutgers-
Newark. “The black urban expe-

MANY U.S. BLACKS
MOVING TO SOUTH,
REVERSING TREND

GAINS IN SUBURBS, TOO
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By STEVEN LEE MYERS
and DAVID D. KIRKPATRICK

WASHINGTON — Having
largely succeeded in stopping a
rout of Libya’s rebels, the incho-
ate coalition attacking Col.
Muammar el-Qaddafi’s forces re-
mains divided over the ultimate
goal — and exit strategy — of
what officials acknowledged
Thursday would be a military
campaign that could last for
weeks.

The United States has all but
called for Colonel Qaddafi’s over-
throw from within — with Ameri-
can commanders on Thursday
openly calling on the Libyan mil-
itary to stop following orders —
even as administration officials
insist that is not the explicit ob-
jective of the bombing, and that
their immediate goal is more nar-
rowly defined.

France has gone further, recog-
nizing the Libyan rebels as the
country’s legitimate representa-
tives, but other allies, even those
opposed to Colonel Qaddafi’s er-
ratic and authoritarian rule, have
balked. That has complicated the
planning and execution of the
military campaign and left its ob-
jective ill defined for now. 

Only on Thursday, the sixth
day of air and missile strikes, did
the allies reach an agreement to
give command of the “no-fly” op-
eration to NATO after days of
public quarreling that exposed
the divisions among the alli-
ance’s members. [Page A9.]

“From the start, President
Obama has stated that the role of
the U.S. military would be limited
in time and scope,” Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham Clinton
said Thursday evening in an-
nouncing the plan.

But even that agreement —
brokered by Mrs. Clinton and the
foreign ministers of Britain,
France and Turkey — frayed al-
most immediately over how far 

ALLIES ARE SPLIT
OVER FINAL GOAL
OF LIBYA MISSION

NATO TAKES COMMAND

Strategy for an Exit and
the Fate of Qaddafi

Remain Murky 
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GORAN TOMASEVIC/REUTERS

HEAVY FIGHTING Rebels took cover near Ajdabiya, Libya, as the United States and its allies pounded government forces. Page A9.

IN YEMEN President Ali Abdullah
Saleh was engaged in talks over
the timing and conditions for the
end of his 32-year rule. PAGE A12

IN SYRIA Protesters massed again
in Dara’a, demanding democratic
reform. PAGE A4

By MICHAEL SLACKMAN

CAIRO — In post-revolution-
ary Egypt, where hope and con-
fusion collide in the daily struggle
to build a new nation, religion has
emerged as a powerful political
force, following an uprising that
was based on secular ideals. The
Muslim Brotherhood, an Islamist
group once banned by the state,
is at the forefront, transformed
into a tacit partner with the mil-
itary government that many fear
will thwart fundamental changes. 

It is also clear that the young,
educated secular activists who
initially propelled the nonideolog-
ical revolution are no longer the
driving political force — at least
not at the moment. 

As the best organized and most
extensive opposition movement
in Egypt, the Muslim Brother-
hood was expected to have an
edge in the contest for influence.
But what surprises many is its
link to a military that vilified it. 

“There is evidence the Broth-
erhood struck some kind of a deal
with the military early on,” said 

Islamist Group
Is Rising Force
In a New Egypt
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Kemba Walker led Connecticut past San
Diego State, and Florida overcame
B.Y.U. in overtime to reach the N.C.A.A.
tournament’s Round of 8. PAGE B9
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By DAVID KOCIENIEWSKI

General Electric, the nation’s
largest corporation, had a very
good year in 2010. 

The company reported world-
wide profits of $14.2 billion, and
said $5.1 billion of the total came
from its operations in the United
States.

Its American tax bill? None. In
fact, G.E. claimed a tax benefit of
$3.2 billion.

That may be hard to fathom for
the millions of American busi-
ness owners and households now
preparing their own returns, but
low taxes are nothing new for
G.E. The company has been cut-
ting the percentage of its Ameri-
can profits paid to the Internal
Revenue Service for years, re-

sulting in a far lower rate than at
most multinational companies. 

Its extraordinary success is
based on an aggressive strategy
that mixes fierce lobbying for tax
breaks and innovative account-
ing that enables it to concentrate
its profits offshore. G.E.’s giant
tax department, led by a bow-tied
former Treasury official named
John Samuels, is often referred to
as the world’s best tax law firm.
Indeed, the company’s slogan
“Imagination at Work” fits this
department well. The team in-
cludes former officials not just
from the Treasury, but also from

the I.R.S. and virtually all the tax-
writing committees in Congress. 

While General Electric is one
of the most skilled at reducing its
tax burden, many other compa-
nies have become better at this
as well. Although the top corpo-
rate tax rate in the United States
is 35 percent, one of the highest in
the world, companies have been
increasingly using a maze of
shelters, tax credits and subsi-
dies to pay far less. 

In a regulatory filing just a
week before the Japanese disas-
ter put a spotlight on the compa-
ny’s nuclear reactor business,
G.E. reported that its tax burden
was 7.4 percent of its American
profits, about a third of the aver-
age reported by other American
multinationals. Even those fig-
ures are overstated, because they
include taxes that will be paid
only if the company brings its
overseas profits back to the Unit-
ed States. With those profits still
offshore, G.E. is effectively get-
ting money back.

Such strategies, as well as
changes in tax laws that encour-
aged some businesses and pro-
fessionals to file as individuals,
have pushed down the corporate
share of the nation’s tax receipts
— from 30 percent of all federal
revenue in the mid-1950s to 6.6 

At G.E. on Tax Day, Billions of Reasons to Smile
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At the Abbey, a gay bar in West Hollywood, a shrine for a star who was also a patron. Page A18.
Mourning Elizabeth Taylor at a Bar She Loved
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By MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
and RICHARD SANDOMIR

The Mets, long one of base-
ball’s most highly valued fran-
chises, have lost millions of dol-
lars in recent years, including
nearly $50 million in 2010, ac-
cording to two people briefed on
the team’s finances.

The team’s losses — projected
to hit another $50 million or more
this season based on factors in-
cluding advance ticket sales —
come with a range of implications
for its owners, who are trying to
sell a portion of the club, and for
major league teams that rely on
the Mets to share revenue with
them.

Two years ago, the Mets con-
tributed more than $40 million to
baseball’s revenue-sharing pool
— a system meant to create a
more level playing field for small-
and large-market teams. But in
2010, the Mets put in around 40
percent less.

The losses — the club’s falloff
in revenue was the largest year-
to-year decline for any major
league team in recent years — 

Mets Are Said
To Be Suffering

Sizable Losses

Continued on Page B10

By ERIC LICHTBLAU

WASHINGTON — One flash
point in the remarkable revival of
interest in nuclear energy here —
a revival now threatened by the
calamity in Japan — came almost
by accident at a late-night brain-
storming session in a senator’s
office in 1997.

Pete V. Domenici, then a Re-
publican senator from New Mex-
ico, was looking for an issue to
claim as his own. One staff mem-
ber, a former scientist at the Los
Alamos nuclear lab, tossed out an
idea that seemed dead on arrival:
a renewed commitment to nucle-
ar energy.

“Are you serious?” Mr. Dome-
nici remembers asking the aide
incredulously. After Three Mile
Island and Chernobyl, nuclear
energy had fallen into disfavor,
development had stalled, and
many politicians ran from the is-
sue like it was a toxic cloud. 

But with industry backing, Mr.
Domenici overcame his skepti-
cism and became one of the driv-
ing forces in a decade-long ren-
aissance of nuclear energy — a
resurgence that began in earnest
under President George W. Bush
and has led President Obama to
seek a $36 billion expansion in

loan guarantees to finance re-
actors at a time when other pro-
grams are being slashed. 

Now, however, the future of nu-
clear energy in the United States
is in doubt, with advocates on all
sides bracing for a fierce debate
over whether the disaster in Ja-
pan should slow or even derail
the planned expansion of Ameri-

Lobbyists’ Long Effort to Revive 
Nuclear Industry Faces New Test

LEE JAE-WON/REUTERS

LOWER READINGS Levels of a
radioactive isotope in Tokyo’s
water supply fell. Page A7.

Continued on Page A8

By SABRINA TAVERNISE
and ROBERT GEBELOFF

WASHINGTON — The per-
centage of the nation’s black pop-
ulation living in the South has hit
its highest point in half a century,
according to census data re-
leased Thursday, as younger and
more educated black residents
move out of declining cities in the
Northeast and Midwest in search
of better opportunities.

The share of black population
growth that has occurred in the
South over the past decade — the
highest since 1910, before the
Great Migration of blacks to the
North — has upended some long-
held assumptions.

Both Michigan and Illinois,
whose cities have rich black cul-
tural traditions, showed an over-
all loss of blacks for the first time,
said William Frey, the chief de-
mographer at the Brookings In-
stitution.

And Atlanta, for the first time,
has replaced Chicago as the
metro area with the largest num-
ber of African-Americans after
New York. About 17 percent of
blacks who moved to the South in
the past decade left New York
State, far more than from any
other state, the census data show.

At the same time, blacks have
begun leaving cities for more af-
fluent suburbs in large numbers,
much like generations of whites
before them. 

“The notion of the North and
its cities as the promised land has
been a powerful part of African-
American life, culture and histo-
ry, and now it all seems to be
passing by,” said Clement Price, a
professor of history at Rutgers-
Newark. “The black urban expe-

MANY U.S. BLACKS
MOVING TO SOUTH,
REVERSING TREND

GAINS IN SUBURBS, TOO

The Young and Educated
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By STEVEN LEE MYERS
and DAVID D. KIRKPATRICK

WASHINGTON — Having
largely succeeded in stopping a
rout of Libya’s rebels, the incho-
ate coalition attacking Col.
Muammar el-Qaddafi’s forces re-
mains divided over the ultimate
goal — and exit strategy — of
what officials acknowledged
Thursday would be a military
campaign that could last for
weeks.

The United States has all but
called for Colonel Qaddafi’s over-
throw from within — with Ameri-
can commanders on Thursday
openly calling on the Libyan mil-
itary to stop following orders —
even as administration officials
insist that is not the explicit ob-
jective of the bombing, and that
their immediate goal is more nar-
rowly defined.

France has gone further, recog-
nizing the Libyan rebels as the
country’s legitimate representa-
tives, but other allies, even those
opposed to Colonel Qaddafi’s er-
ratic and authoritarian rule, have
balked. That has complicated the
planning and execution of the
military campaign and left its ob-
jective ill defined for now. 

Only on Thursday, the sixth
day of air and missile strikes, did
the allies reach an agreement to
give command of the “no-fly” op-
eration to NATO after days of
public quarreling that exposed
the divisions among the alli-
ance’s members. [Page A9.]

“From the start, President
Obama has stated that the role of
the U.S. military would be limited
in time and scope,” Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham Clinton
said Thursday evening in an-
nouncing the plan.

But even that agreement —
brokered by Mrs. Clinton and the
foreign ministers of Britain,
France and Turkey — frayed al-
most immediately over how far 

ALLIES ARE SPLIT
OVER FINAL GOAL
OF LIBYA MISSION

NATO TAKES COMMAND

Strategy for an Exit and
the Fate of Qaddafi

Remain Murky 

Continued on Page A9

GORAN TOMASEVIC/REUTERS

HEAVY FIGHTING Rebels took cover near Ajdabiya, Libya, as the United States and its allies pounded government forces. Page A9.

IN YEMEN President Ali Abdullah
Saleh was engaged in talks over
the timing and conditions for the
end of his 32-year rule. PAGE A12

IN SYRIA Protesters massed again
in Dara’a, demanding democratic
reform. PAGE A4

By MICHAEL SLACKMAN

CAIRO — In post-revolution-
ary Egypt, where hope and con-
fusion collide in the daily struggle
to build a new nation, religion has
emerged as a powerful political
force, following an uprising that
was based on secular ideals. The
Muslim Brotherhood, an Islamist
group once banned by the state,
is at the forefront, transformed
into a tacit partner with the mil-
itary government that many fear
will thwart fundamental changes. 

It is also clear that the young,
educated secular activists who
initially propelled the nonideolog-
ical revolution are no longer the
driving political force — at least
not at the moment. 

As the best organized and most
extensive opposition movement
in Egypt, the Muslim Brother-
hood was expected to have an
edge in the contest for influence.
But what surprises many is its
link to a military that vilified it. 

“There is evidence the Broth-
erhood struck some kind of a deal
with the military early on,” said 

Islamist Group
Is Rising Force
In a New Egypt
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Kemba Walker led Connecticut past San
Diego State, and Florida overcame
B.Y.U. in overtime to reach the N.C.A.A.
tournament’s Round of 8. PAGE B9
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Late Edition
Today, mostly sunny, breezy, un-
seasonably cold, high 41. Tonight,
mostly clear, cold, low 26. Tomor-
row, partly sunny, remaining cold,
high 39. Weather map, Page B16.
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A charity co-founded by the singer Ma-
donna to build a school for impover-
ished girls in Malawi has collapsed after
spending $3.8 million. PAGE A13

NATIONAL A13-18

Madonna’s Charity in Crisis
Excavations at a creek valley in Texas
shows that the earliest peopling of
America began earlier than scientists
once thought. PAGE A14

The Really Early Americans
One of the most distinguished American
playwrights of the late 20th century, the
Pulitzer Prize-winning author of “Tal-
ley’s Folly” died at 73. PAGE A19
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Lanford Wilson, Playwright Paul Krugman PAGE A27
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By DAVID KOCIENIEWSKI

General Electric, the nation’s
largest corporation, had a very
good year in 2010. 

The company reported world-
wide profits of $14.2 billion, and
said $5.1 billion of the total came
from its operations in the United
States.

Its American tax bill? None. In
fact, G.E. claimed a tax benefit of
$3.2 billion.

That may be hard to fathom for
the millions of American busi-
ness owners and households now
preparing their own returns, but
low taxes are nothing new for
G.E. The company has been cut-
ting the percentage of its Ameri-
can profits paid to the Internal
Revenue Service for years, re-

sulting in a far lower rate than at
most multinational companies. 

Its extraordinary success is
based on an aggressive strategy
that mixes fierce lobbying for tax
breaks and innovative account-
ing that enables it to concentrate
its profits offshore. G.E.’s giant
tax department, led by a bow-tied
former Treasury official named
John Samuels, is often referred to
as the world’s best tax law firm.
Indeed, the company’s slogan
“Imagination at Work” fits this
department well. The team in-
cludes former officials not just
from the Treasury, but also from

the I.R.S. and virtually all the tax-
writing committees in Congress. 

While General Electric is one
of the most skilled at reducing its
tax burden, many other compa-
nies have become better at this
as well. Although the top corpo-
rate tax rate in the United States
is 35 percent, one of the highest in
the world, companies have been
increasingly using a maze of
shelters, tax credits and subsi-
dies to pay far less. 

In a regulatory filing just a
week before the Japanese disas-
ter put a spotlight on the compa-
ny’s nuclear reactor business,
G.E. reported that its tax burden
was 7.4 percent of its American
profits, about a third of the aver-
age reported by other American
multinationals. Even those fig-
ures are overstated, because they
include taxes that will be paid
only if the company brings its
overseas profits back to the Unit-
ed States. With those profits still
offshore, G.E. is effectively get-
ting money back.

Such strategies, as well as
changes in tax laws that encour-
aged some businesses and pro-
fessionals to file as individuals,
have pushed down the corporate
share of the nation’s tax receipts
— from 30 percent of all federal
revenue in the mid-1950s to 6.6 

At G.E. on Tax Day, Billions of Reasons to Smile
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By MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
and RICHARD SANDOMIR

The Mets, long one of base-
ball’s most highly valued fran-
chises, have lost millions of dol-
lars in recent years, including
nearly $50 million in 2010, ac-
cording to two people briefed on
the team’s finances.

The team’s losses — projected
to hit another $50 million or more
this season based on factors in-
cluding advance ticket sales —
come with a range of implications
for its owners, who are trying to
sell a portion of the club, and for
major league teams that rely on
the Mets to share revenue with
them.

Two years ago, the Mets con-
tributed more than $40 million to
baseball’s revenue-sharing pool
— a system meant to create a
more level playing field for small-
and large-market teams. But in
2010, the Mets put in around 40
percent less.

The losses — the club’s falloff
in revenue was the largest year-
to-year decline for any major
league team in recent years — 

Mets Are Said
To Be Suffering

Sizable Losses
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By ERIC LICHTBLAU

WASHINGTON — One flash
point in the remarkable revival of
interest in nuclear energy here —
a revival now threatened by the
calamity in Japan — came almost
by accident at a late-night brain-
storming session in a senator’s
office in 1997.

Pete V. Domenici, then a Re-
publican senator from New Mex-
ico, was looking for an issue to
claim as his own. One staff mem-
ber, a former scientist at the Los
Alamos nuclear lab, tossed out an
idea that seemed dead on arrival:
a renewed commitment to nucle-
ar energy.

“Are you serious?” Mr. Dome-
nici remembers asking the aide
incredulously. After Three Mile
Island and Chernobyl, nuclear
energy had fallen into disfavor,
development had stalled, and
many politicians ran from the is-
sue like it was a toxic cloud. 

But with industry backing, Mr.
Domenici overcame his skepti-
cism and became one of the driv-
ing forces in a decade-long ren-
aissance of nuclear energy — a
resurgence that began in earnest
under President George W. Bush
and has led President Obama to
seek a $36 billion expansion in

loan guarantees to finance re-
actors at a time when other pro-
grams are being slashed. 

Now, however, the future of nu-
clear energy in the United States
is in doubt, with advocates on all
sides bracing for a fierce debate
over whether the disaster in Ja-
pan should slow or even derail
the planned expansion of Ameri-

Lobbyists’ Long Effort to Revive 
Nuclear Industry Faces New Test

LEE JAE-WON/REUTERS

LOWER READINGS Levels of a
radioactive isotope in Tokyo’s
water supply fell. Page A7.
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By SABRINA TAVERNISE
and ROBERT GEBELOFF

WASHINGTON — The per-
centage of the nation’s black pop-
ulation living in the South has hit
its highest point in half a century,
according to census data re-
leased Thursday, as younger and
more educated black residents
move out of declining cities in the
Northeast and Midwest in search
of better opportunities.

The share of black population
growth that has occurred in the
South over the past decade — the
highest since 1910, before the
Great Migration of blacks to the
North — has upended some long-
held assumptions.

Both Michigan and Illinois,
whose cities have rich black cul-
tural traditions, showed an over-
all loss of blacks for the first time,
said William Frey, the chief de-
mographer at the Brookings In-
stitution.

And Atlanta, for the first time,
has replaced Chicago as the
metro area with the largest num-
ber of African-Americans after
New York. About 17 percent of
blacks who moved to the South in
the past decade left New York
State, far more than from any
other state, the census data show.

At the same time, blacks have
begun leaving cities for more af-
fluent suburbs in large numbers,
much like generations of whites
before them. 

“The notion of the North and
its cities as the promised land has
been a powerful part of African-
American life, culture and histo-
ry, and now it all seems to be
passing by,” said Clement Price, a
professor of history at Rutgers-
Newark. “The black urban expe-
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By STEVEN LEE MYERS
and DAVID D. KIRKPATRICK

WASHINGTON — Having
largely succeeded in stopping a
rout of Libya’s rebels, the incho-
ate coalition attacking Col.
Muammar el-Qaddafi’s forces re-
mains divided over the ultimate
goal — and exit strategy — of
what officials acknowledged
Thursday would be a military
campaign that could last for
weeks.

The United States has all but
called for Colonel Qaddafi’s over-
throw from within — with Ameri-
can commanders on Thursday
openly calling on the Libyan mil-
itary to stop following orders —
even as administration officials
insist that is not the explicit ob-
jective of the bombing, and that
their immediate goal is more nar-
rowly defined.

France has gone further, recog-
nizing the Libyan rebels as the
country’s legitimate representa-
tives, but other allies, even those
opposed to Colonel Qaddafi’s er-
ratic and authoritarian rule, have
balked. That has complicated the
planning and execution of the
military campaign and left its ob-
jective ill defined for now. 

Only on Thursday, the sixth
day of air and missile strikes, did
the allies reach an agreement to
give command of the “no-fly” op-
eration to NATO after days of
public quarreling that exposed
the divisions among the alli-
ance’s members. [Page A9.]

“From the start, President
Obama has stated that the role of
the U.S. military would be limited
in time and scope,” Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham Clinton
said Thursday evening in an-
nouncing the plan.

But even that agreement —
brokered by Mrs. Clinton and the
foreign ministers of Britain,
France and Turkey — frayed al-
most immediately over how far 

ALLIES ARE SPLIT
OVER FINAL GOAL
OF LIBYA MISSION

NATO TAKES COMMAND

Strategy for an Exit and
the Fate of Qaddafi

Remain Murky 
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GORAN TOMASEVIC/REUTERS

HEAVY FIGHTING Rebels took cover near Ajdabiya, Libya, as the United States and its allies pounded government forces. Page A9.

IN YEMEN President Ali Abdullah
Saleh was engaged in talks over
the timing and conditions for the
end of his 32-year rule. PAGE A12

IN SYRIA Protesters massed again
in Dara’a, demanding democratic
reform. PAGE A4

By MICHAEL SLACKMAN

CAIRO — In post-revolution-
ary Egypt, where hope and con-
fusion collide in the daily struggle
to build a new nation, religion has
emerged as a powerful political
force, following an uprising that
was based on secular ideals. The
Muslim Brotherhood, an Islamist
group once banned by the state,
is at the forefront, transformed
into a tacit partner with the mil-
itary government that many fear
will thwart fundamental changes. 

It is also clear that the young,
educated secular activists who
initially propelled the nonideolog-
ical revolution are no longer the
driving political force — at least
not at the moment. 

As the best organized and most
extensive opposition movement
in Egypt, the Muslim Brother-
hood was expected to have an
edge in the contest for influence.
But what surprises many is its
link to a military that vilified it. 

“There is evidence the Broth-
erhood struck some kind of a deal
with the military early on,” said 

Islamist Group
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Kemba Walker led Connecticut past San
Diego State, and Florida overcame
B.Y.U. in overtime to reach the N.C.A.A.
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York that makes turbines and generators for 
sale around the world.

a review of company filings and Congres-
sional records shows that one of the most strik-
ing advantages of General electric is its abil-
ity to lobby for, win and take advantage of tax 
breaks.

Over the last decade, G.e. has spent tens of 
millions of dollars to push for changes in tax law, 
from more generous depreciation schedules on 
jet engines to “green energy” credits for its 
wind turbines. But the most lucrative of these 
measures allows G.e. to operate a vast leasing 
and lending business abroad with profits that 
face little foreign taxes and no american taxes 
as long as the money remains overseas.

Company officials say that these measures 
are necessary for G.e. to compete against glob-
al rivals and that they are acting as responsible 

citizens. “G.e. is committed to acting with integ-
rity in relation to our tax obligations,” said anne 
eisele, a spokeswoman. “We are committed to 
complying with tax rules and paying all legally 
obliged taxes. at the same time, we have a re-
sponsibility to our shareholders to legally mini-
mize our costs.”

The assortment of tax breaks G.e. has won 
in Washington has provided a significant short-
term gain for the company’s executives and 
shareholders. While the financial crisis led G.e. 
to post a loss in the United States in 2009, regula-
tory filings show that in the last five years, G.e. 
has accumulated $26 billion in american profits, 
and received a net tax benefit from the I.r.S. of 
$4.1 billion.

But critics say the use of so many shelters 
amounts to corporate welfare, allowing G.e. not 
just to avoid taxes on profitable overseas lend-
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percent in 2009. 
Yet many companies say the current

level is so high it hobbles them in com-
peting with foreign rivals. Even as the
government faces a mounting budget
deficit, the talk in Washington is about
lower rates. President Obama has said
he is considering an overhaul of the cor-
porate tax system, with an eye to lower-
ing the top rate, ending some tax sub-
sidies and loopholes and generating the
same amount of revenue. He has desig-
nated G.E.’s chief executive, Jeffrey R.
Immelt, as his liaison to the business
community and as the chairman of the
President’s Council on Jobs and Com-
petitiveness, and it is expected to dis-
cuss corporate taxes.

“He understands what it takes for
America to compete in the global econ-
omy,” Mr. Obama said of Mr. Immelt, on
his appointment in January, after tour-
ing a G.E. factory in upstate New York
that makes turbines and generators for
sale around the world. 

A review of company filings and Con-
gressional records shows that one of the
most striking advantages of General
Electric is its ability to lobby for, win
and take advantage of tax breaks. 

Over the last decade, G.E. has spent
tens of millions of dollars to push for
changes in tax law, from more generous
depreciation schedules on jet engines to
“green energy” credits for its wind tur-
bines. But the most lucrative of these
measures allows G.E. to operate a vast
leasing and lending business abroad
with profits that face little foreign taxes
and no American taxes as long as the
money remains overseas. 

Company officials say that these
measures are necessary for G.E. to
compete against global rivals and that
they are acting as responsible citizens.
“G.E. is committed to acting with integ-
rity in relation to our tax obligations,”
said Anne Eisele, a spokeswoman. “We
are committed to complying with tax
rules and paying all legally obliged tax-
es. At the same time, we have a respon-
sibility to our shareholders to legally
minimize our costs.”

The assortment of tax breaks G.E.
has won in Washington has provided a
significant short-term gain for the com-
pany’s executives and shareholders.
While the financial crisis led G.E. to
post a loss in the United States in 2009,
regulatory filings show that in the last
five years, G.E. has accumulated $26 bil-
lion in American profits, and received a
net tax benefit from the I.R.S. of $4.1 bil-
lion. 

But critics say the use of so many
shelters amounts to corporate welfare,
allowing G.E. not just to avoid taxes on
profitable overseas lending but also to
amass tax credits and write-offs that
can be used to reduce taxes on billions
of dollars of profit from domestic manu-
facturing. They say that the assertive
tax avoidance of multinationals like
G.E. not only shortchanges the Treas-
ury, but also harms the economy by dis-
couraging investment and hiring in the
United States. 

“In a rational system, a corporation’s
tax department would be there to make
sure a company complied with the law,”
said Len Burman, a former Treasury of-
ficial who now is a scholar at the non-
partisan Tax Policy Center. “But in our
system, there are corporations that
view their tax departments as a profit
center, and the effects on public policy
can be negative.”

The shelters are so crucial to G.E.’s
bottom line that when Congress threat-
ened to let the most lucrative one expire
in 2008, the company came out in full
force. G.E. officials worked with dozens
of financial companies to send letters to
Congress and hired a bevy of outside
lobbyists. 

The head of its tax team, Mr. Samu-
els, met with Representative Charles B.
Rangel, then chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, which would decide
the fate of the tax break. As he sat with
the committee’s staff members outside
Mr. Rangel’s office, Mr. Samuels
dropped to his knee and pretended to
beg for the provision to be extended — a
flourish made in jest, he said through a
spokeswoman.

That day, Mr. Rangel reversed his op-
position to the tax break, according to
other Democrats on the committee. 

The following month, Mr. Rangel and
Mr. Immelt stood together at St. Nicho-
las Park in Harlem as G.E. announced
that its foundation had awarded $30 mil-
lion to New York City schools, including
$11 million to benefit various schools in
Mr. Rangel’s district. Joel I. Klein, then
the schools chancellor, and Mayor Mi-
chael R. Bloomberg, who presided, said
it was the largest gift ever to the city’s
schools.

G.E. officials say the donation was
granted solely on the merit of the
project. “The foundation goes to great
lengths to ensure grant decisions are
not influenced by company government
relations or lobbying priorities,” Ms.
Eisele said.

Mr. Rangel, who was censured by
Congress last year for soliciting dona-
tions from corporations and executives
with business before his committee,
said this month that the donation was
unrelated to his official actions.

Defying Reagan’s Legacy
General Electric has been a house-

hold name for generations, with light
bulbs, electric fans, refrigerators and
other appliances in millions of Ameri-
can homes. But today the consumer ap-

pliance division accounts for less than 6
percent of revenue, while lending ac-
counts for more than 30 percent. Indus-
trial, commercial and medical equip-
ment like power plant turbines and jet
engines account for about 50 percent.
Its industrial work includes everything
from wind farms to nuclear energy
projects like the troubled plant in Japan,
built in the 1970s. 

Because its lending division, GE Cap-
ital, has provided more than half of the
company’s profit in some recent years,
many Wall Street analysts view G.E. not
as a manufacturer but as an unregulat-
ed lender that also makes dishwashers
and M.R.I. machines.

As it has evolved, the company has
used, and in some cases pioneered, ag-
gressive strategies to lower its tax bill.
In the mid-1980s, President Ronald Rea-
gan overhauled the tax system after
learning that G.E. — a company for
which he had once worked as a com-
mercial pitchman — was among dozens
of corporations that had used account-
ing gamesmanship to avoid paying any
taxes. 

“I didn’t realize things had gotten
that far out of line,” Mr. Reagan told the
Treasury secretary, Donald T. Regan,
according to Mr. Regan’s 1988 memoir.
The president supported a change that
closed loopholes and required G.E. to
pay a far higher effective rate, up to 32.5
percent.

That pendulum began to swing back
in the late 1990s. G.E. and other finan-
cial services firms won a change in tax
law that would allow multinationals to
avoid taxes on some kinds of banking
and insurance income. The change

meant that if G.E. financed the sale of a
jet engine or generator in Ireland, for
example, the company would no longer
have to pay American tax on the in-
terest income as long as the profits re-
mained offshore. 

Known as active financing, the tax
break proved to be beneficial for in-
vestment banks, brokerage firms, auto
and farm equipment companies, and
lenders like GE Capital. This tax break
allowed G.E. to avoid taxes on lending
income from abroad, and permitted the
company to amass tax credits, write-
offs and depreciation. Those benefits
are then used to offset taxes on its
American manufacturing profits. 

G.E. subsequently ramped up its
lending business. 

As the company expanded abroad,
the portion of its profits booked in low-
tax countries such as Ireland and Singa-
pore grew far faster. From 1996 through
1998, its profits and revenue in the Unit-
ed States were in sync — 73 percent of
the company’s total. Over the last three
years, though, 46 percent of the compa-
ny’s revenue was in the United States,
but just 18 percent of its profits. 

Martin A. Sullivan, a tax economist
for the trade publication Tax Analysts,
said that booking such a large percent-
age of its profits in low-tax countries
has “allowed G.E. to bring its U.S. ef-
fective tax rate to rock-bottom levels.”

G.E. officials say the disparity be-
tween American revenue and American
profit is the result of ordinary business
factors, such as investment in overseas
markets and heavy lending losses in the
United States recently. The company
also says the nation’s workers benefit

when G.E. profits overseas. 
“We believe that winning in markets

outside the United States increases U.S.
exports and jobs,” Mr. Samuels said
through a spokeswoman. “If U.S. com-
panies aren’t competitive outside of
their home market, it will mean fewer,
not more, jobs in the United States, as
the business will go to a non-U.S. com-
petitor.”

The company does not specify how
much of its global tax savings derive
from active financing, but called it “sig-
nificant” in its annual report. Stock ana-
lysts estimate the tax benefit to G.E. to
be hundreds of millions of dollars a
year. 

“Cracking down on offshore profit-
shifting by financial companies like G.E.
was one of the important achievements
of President Reagan’s 1986 Tax Reform
Act,” said Robert S. McIntyre, director
of the liberal group Citizens for Tax Jus-
tice, who played a key role in those
changes. “The fact that Congress was
snookered into undermining that re-
form at the behest of companies like
G.E. is an insult not just to Reagan, but
to all the ordinary American taxpayers
who have to foot the bill for G.E.’s ramp-
ant tax sheltering.”

A Full-Court Press
Minimizing taxes is so important at

G.E. that Mr. Samuels has placed tax
strategists in decision-making positions
in many major manufacturing facilities
and businesses around the globe. Mr.
Samuels, a graduate of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity and the University of Chicago
Law School, declined to be interviewed
for this article. Company officials ac-

knowledged that the tax department
had expanded since he joined the com-
pany in 1988, and said it now had 975
employees. 

At a tax symposium in 2007, a G.E. tax
official said the department’s “mission
statement” consisted of 19 rules and
urged employees to divide their time
evenly between ensuring compliance
with the law and “looking to exploit op-
portunities to reduce tax.” 

Transforming the most creative strat-
egies of the tax team into law is another
extensive operation. G.E. spends heav-
ily on lobbying: more than $200 million
over the last decade, according to the
Center for Responsive Politics. Records
filed with election officials show a sig-
nificant portion of that money was de-
voted to tax legislation. G.E. has even
turned setbacks into successes with
Congressional help. After the World
Trade Organization forced the United
States to halt $5 billion a year in export
subsidies to G.E. and other manufactur-
ers, the company’s lawyers and lobby-
ists became deeply involved in rewrit-
ing a portion of the corporate tax code,
according to news reports after the 2002
decision and a Congressional staff
member. 

By the time the measure — the Amer-
ican Jobs Creation Act — was signed
into law by President George W. Bush
in 2004, it contained more than $13 bil-
lion a year in tax breaks for corpora-
tions, many very beneficial to G.E. One
provision allowed companies to defer
taxes on overseas profits from leasing
planes to airlines. It was so generous —
and so tailored to G.E. and a handful of
other companies — that staff members
on the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee publicly complained that G.E. would
reap “an overwhelming percentage” of
the estimated $100 million in annual tax
savings. 

According to its 2007 regulatory filing,
the company saved more than $1 billion
in American taxes because of that law in
the three years after it was enacted. 

By 2008, however, concern over the
growing cost of overseas tax loopholes
put G.E. and other corporations on the
defensive. With Democrats in control of
both houses of Congress, momentum
was building to let the active financing
exception expire. Mr. Rangel of the
Ways and Means Committee indicated
that he favored letting it end and di-
recting the new revenue — an estimat-
ed $4 billion a year — to other priorities.

G.E. pushed back. In addition to the
$18 million allocated to its in-house lob-
bying department, the company spent
more than $3 million in 2008 on lobbying
firms assigned to the task. 

Mr. Rangel dropped his opposition to
the tax break. Representative Joseph
Crowley, Democrat of New York, said
he had helped sway Mr. Rangel by argu-
ing that the tax break would help Citi-
group, a major employer in Mr. Crow-
ley’s district.

G.E. officials say that neither Mr.
Samuels nor any lobbyists working on
behalf of the company discussed the
possibility of a charitable donation with
Mr. Rangel. The only contact was made
in late 2007, a company spokesman said,
when Mr. Immelt called to inform Mr.
Rangel that the foundation was giving
money to schools in his district. 

But in 2008, when Mr. Rangel was
criticized for using Congressional sta-
tionery to solicit donations for a City
College of New York school being built
in his honor, Mr. Rangel said he had ap-
pealed to G.E. executives to make the
$30 million donation to New York City
schools. 

G.E. had nothing to do with the City
College project, he said at a July 2008
news conference in Washington. “And I
didn’t send them any letter,” Mr. Rangel
said, adding that he “leaned on them to
help us out in the city of New York as
they have throughout the country. But
my point there was that I do know that
the C.E.O. there is connected with the
foundation.”

In an interview this month, Mr. Ran-
gel offered a different version of events
— saying he didn’t remember ever dis-
cussing it with Mr. Immelt and was un-
aware of the foundation’s donation until
the mayor’s office called him in June,
before the announcement and after Mr.
Rangel had dropped his opposition to
the tax break.

Asked to explain the discrepancies
between his accounts, Mr. Rangel re-
plied, “I have no idea.”

Value to Americans?
While G.E.’s declining tax rates have

bolstered profits and helped the compa-
ny continue paying dividends to share-
holders during the economic downturn,
some tax experts question what taxpay-
ers are getting in return. Since 2002, the
company has eliminated a fifth of its
work force in the United States while in-
creasing overseas employment. In that
time, G.E.’s accumulated offshore prof-
its have risen to $92 billion from $15 bil-
lion. 

“That G.E. can almost set its own tax
rate shows how very much we need re-
form,” said Representative Lloyd Dog-
gett, Democrat of Texas, who has pro-
posed closing many corporate tax shel-
ters. “Our tax system should encourage
job creation and investment in America
and end these tax incentives for ex-
porting jobs and dodging responsibility
for the cost of securing our country.”

As the Obama administration and
leaders in Congress consider proposals
to revamp the corporate tax code, G.E.
is well prepared to defend its interests.
The company spent $4.1 million on out-
side lobbyists last year, including four
boutique firms that specialize in tax pol-
icy. 

“We are a diverse company, so there
are a lot of issues that the government
considers, that Congress considers, that
affect our shareholders,” said Gary
Sheffer, a G.E. spokesman. “So we want
to be sure our voice is heard.” 

When Tax Day Arrives, G.E. Has Billions of Reasons to Smile
From Page A1
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General Electric’s United States 
operations reported a profit in all but 
one of the last seven years . . .  

General Electric has reduced its federal taxes using a variety of strategies and loopholes built into the tax code. 

. . . but the company’s federal taxes 
have declined and it has received 
benefits in the last three years . . . 

. . . reducing its effective and actual 
tax rates. 

G.E.’s financial services division is a 
large portion of the company’s 
business . . . 

. . . and a large share of the 
company’s profits come from its 
foreign lending and investment 
services . . . 

The company says that its tax breaks 
protect American jobs, but it has 
reduced its U.S. work force . . .  

. . . and kept a growing amount of 
foreign income overseas, further 
reducing its taxes. 

Some comparable data is not available 
before 2004 because of the changes in 
G.E.’s regulatory filings. 

. . . and because of U.S. law, those 
foreign profits are taxed at a lower 
rate than U.S. profits, cutting the 
company’s tax bill. 

Where Profits Don’t Always Mean Taxes
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A PRESIDENT’S BUSINESS LIAISON

In January, President Obama named Jeffrey R. Immelt, General Electric’s chief executive, to
head the President’s Council on Jobs and Competitiveness. “He understands what it takes for

America to compete in the global economy,” Mr. Obama said.

Articles in this series will examine efforts
by businesses to lower their taxes and
the debate over how to improve the tax
system.

But Nobody Pays That
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percent in 2009. 
Yet many companies say the current

level is so high it hobbles them in com-
peting with foreign rivals. Even as the
government faces a mounting budget
deficit, the talk in Washington is about
lower rates. President Obama has said
he is considering an overhaul of the cor-
porate tax system, with an eye to lower-
ing the top rate, ending some tax sub-
sidies and loopholes and generating the
same amount of revenue. He has desig-
nated G.E.’s chief executive, Jeffrey R.
Immelt, as his liaison to the business
community and as the chairman of the
President’s Council on Jobs and Com-
petitiveness, and it is expected to dis-
cuss corporate taxes.

“He understands what it takes for
America to compete in the global econ-
omy,” Mr. Obama said of Mr. Immelt, on
his appointment in January, after tour-
ing a G.E. factory in upstate New York
that makes turbines and generators for
sale around the world. 

A review of company filings and Con-
gressional records shows that one of the
most striking advantages of General
Electric is its ability to lobby for, win
and take advantage of tax breaks. 

Over the last decade, G.E. has spent
tens of millions of dollars to push for
changes in tax law, from more generous
depreciation schedules on jet engines to
“green energy” credits for its wind tur-
bines. But the most lucrative of these
measures allows G.E. to operate a vast
leasing and lending business abroad
with profits that face little foreign taxes
and no American taxes as long as the
money remains overseas. 

Company officials say that these
measures are necessary for G.E. to
compete against global rivals and that
they are acting as responsible citizens.
“G.E. is committed to acting with integ-
rity in relation to our tax obligations,”
said Anne Eisele, a spokeswoman. “We
are committed to complying with tax
rules and paying all legally obliged tax-
es. At the same time, we have a respon-
sibility to our shareholders to legally
minimize our costs.”

The assortment of tax breaks G.E.
has won in Washington has provided a
significant short-term gain for the com-
pany’s executives and shareholders.
While the financial crisis led G.E. to
post a loss in the United States in 2009,
regulatory filings show that in the last
five years, G.E. has accumulated $26 bil-
lion in American profits, and received a
net tax benefit from the I.R.S. of $4.1 bil-
lion. 

But critics say the use of so many
shelters amounts to corporate welfare,
allowing G.E. not just to avoid taxes on
profitable overseas lending but also to
amass tax credits and write-offs that
can be used to reduce taxes on billions
of dollars of profit from domestic manu-
facturing. They say that the assertive
tax avoidance of multinationals like
G.E. not only shortchanges the Treas-
ury, but also harms the economy by dis-
couraging investment and hiring in the
United States. 

“In a rational system, a corporation’s
tax department would be there to make
sure a company complied with the law,”
said Len Burman, a former Treasury of-
ficial who now is a scholar at the non-
partisan Tax Policy Center. “But in our
system, there are corporations that
view their tax departments as a profit
center, and the effects on public policy
can be negative.”

The shelters are so crucial to G.E.’s
bottom line that when Congress threat-
ened to let the most lucrative one expire
in 2008, the company came out in full
force. G.E. officials worked with dozens
of financial companies to send letters to
Congress and hired a bevy of outside
lobbyists. 

The head of its tax team, Mr. Samu-
els, met with Representative Charles B.
Rangel, then chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, which would decide
the fate of the tax break. As he sat with
the committee’s staff members outside
Mr. Rangel’s office, Mr. Samuels
dropped to his knee and pretended to
beg for the provision to be extended — a
flourish made in jest, he said through a
spokeswoman.

That day, Mr. Rangel reversed his op-
position to the tax break, according to
other Democrats on the committee. 

The following month, Mr. Rangel and
Mr. Immelt stood together at St. Nicho-
las Park in Harlem as G.E. announced
that its foundation had awarded $30 mil-
lion to New York City schools, including
$11 million to benefit various schools in
Mr. Rangel’s district. Joel I. Klein, then
the schools chancellor, and Mayor Mi-
chael R. Bloomberg, who presided, said
it was the largest gift ever to the city’s
schools.

G.E. officials say the donation was
granted solely on the merit of the
project. “The foundation goes to great
lengths to ensure grant decisions are
not influenced by company government
relations or lobbying priorities,” Ms.
Eisele said.

Mr. Rangel, who was censured by
Congress last year for soliciting dona-
tions from corporations and executives
with business before his committee,
said this month that the donation was
unrelated to his official actions.

Defying Reagan’s Legacy
General Electric has been a house-

hold name for generations, with light
bulbs, electric fans, refrigerators and
other appliances in millions of Ameri-
can homes. But today the consumer ap-

pliance division accounts for less than 6
percent of revenue, while lending ac-
counts for more than 30 percent. Indus-
trial, commercial and medical equip-
ment like power plant turbines and jet
engines account for about 50 percent.
Its industrial work includes everything
from wind farms to nuclear energy
projects like the troubled plant in Japan,
built in the 1970s. 

Because its lending division, GE Cap-
ital, has provided more than half of the
company’s profit in some recent years,
many Wall Street analysts view G.E. not
as a manufacturer but as an unregulat-
ed lender that also makes dishwashers
and M.R.I. machines.

As it has evolved, the company has
used, and in some cases pioneered, ag-
gressive strategies to lower its tax bill.
In the mid-1980s, President Ronald Rea-
gan overhauled the tax system after
learning that G.E. — a company for
which he had once worked as a com-
mercial pitchman — was among dozens
of corporations that had used account-
ing gamesmanship to avoid paying any
taxes. 

“I didn’t realize things had gotten
that far out of line,” Mr. Reagan told the
Treasury secretary, Donald T. Regan,
according to Mr. Regan’s 1988 memoir.
The president supported a change that
closed loopholes and required G.E. to
pay a far higher effective rate, up to 32.5
percent.

That pendulum began to swing back
in the late 1990s. G.E. and other finan-
cial services firms won a change in tax
law that would allow multinationals to
avoid taxes on some kinds of banking
and insurance income. The change

meant that if G.E. financed the sale of a
jet engine or generator in Ireland, for
example, the company would no longer
have to pay American tax on the in-
terest income as long as the profits re-
mained offshore. 

Known as active financing, the tax
break proved to be beneficial for in-
vestment banks, brokerage firms, auto
and farm equipment companies, and
lenders like GE Capital. This tax break
allowed G.E. to avoid taxes on lending
income from abroad, and permitted the
company to amass tax credits, write-
offs and depreciation. Those benefits
are then used to offset taxes on its
American manufacturing profits. 

G.E. subsequently ramped up its
lending business. 

As the company expanded abroad,
the portion of its profits booked in low-
tax countries such as Ireland and Singa-
pore grew far faster. From 1996 through
1998, its profits and revenue in the Unit-
ed States were in sync — 73 percent of
the company’s total. Over the last three
years, though, 46 percent of the compa-
ny’s revenue was in the United States,
but just 18 percent of its profits. 

Martin A. Sullivan, a tax economist
for the trade publication Tax Analysts,
said that booking such a large percent-
age of its profits in low-tax countries
has “allowed G.E. to bring its U.S. ef-
fective tax rate to rock-bottom levels.”

G.E. officials say the disparity be-
tween American revenue and American
profit is the result of ordinary business
factors, such as investment in overseas
markets and heavy lending losses in the
United States recently. The company
also says the nation’s workers benefit

when G.E. profits overseas. 
“We believe that winning in markets

outside the United States increases U.S.
exports and jobs,” Mr. Samuels said
through a spokeswoman. “If U.S. com-
panies aren’t competitive outside of
their home market, it will mean fewer,
not more, jobs in the United States, as
the business will go to a non-U.S. com-
petitor.”

The company does not specify how
much of its global tax savings derive
from active financing, but called it “sig-
nificant” in its annual report. Stock ana-
lysts estimate the tax benefit to G.E. to
be hundreds of millions of dollars a
year. 

“Cracking down on offshore profit-
shifting by financial companies like G.E.
was one of the important achievements
of President Reagan’s 1986 Tax Reform
Act,” said Robert S. McIntyre, director
of the liberal group Citizens for Tax Jus-
tice, who played a key role in those
changes. “The fact that Congress was
snookered into undermining that re-
form at the behest of companies like
G.E. is an insult not just to Reagan, but
to all the ordinary American taxpayers
who have to foot the bill for G.E.’s ramp-
ant tax sheltering.”

A Full-Court Press
Minimizing taxes is so important at

G.E. that Mr. Samuels has placed tax
strategists in decision-making positions
in many major manufacturing facilities
and businesses around the globe. Mr.
Samuels, a graduate of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity and the University of Chicago
Law School, declined to be interviewed
for this article. Company officials ac-

knowledged that the tax department
had expanded since he joined the com-
pany in 1988, and said it now had 975
employees. 

At a tax symposium in 2007, a G.E. tax
official said the department’s “mission
statement” consisted of 19 rules and
urged employees to divide their time
evenly between ensuring compliance
with the law and “looking to exploit op-
portunities to reduce tax.” 

Transforming the most creative strat-
egies of the tax team into law is another
extensive operation. G.E. spends heav-
ily on lobbying: more than $200 million
over the last decade, according to the
Center for Responsive Politics. Records
filed with election officials show a sig-
nificant portion of that money was de-
voted to tax legislation. G.E. has even
turned setbacks into successes with
Congressional help. After the World
Trade Organization forced the United
States to halt $5 billion a year in export
subsidies to G.E. and other manufactur-
ers, the company’s lawyers and lobby-
ists became deeply involved in rewrit-
ing a portion of the corporate tax code,
according to news reports after the 2002
decision and a Congressional staff
member. 

By the time the measure — the Amer-
ican Jobs Creation Act — was signed
into law by President George W. Bush
in 2004, it contained more than $13 bil-
lion a year in tax breaks for corpora-
tions, many very beneficial to G.E. One
provision allowed companies to defer
taxes on overseas profits from leasing
planes to airlines. It was so generous —
and so tailored to G.E. and a handful of
other companies — that staff members
on the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee publicly complained that G.E. would
reap “an overwhelming percentage” of
the estimated $100 million in annual tax
savings. 

According to its 2007 regulatory filing,
the company saved more than $1 billion
in American taxes because of that law in
the three years after it was enacted. 

By 2008, however, concern over the
growing cost of overseas tax loopholes
put G.E. and other corporations on the
defensive. With Democrats in control of
both houses of Congress, momentum
was building to let the active financing
exception expire. Mr. Rangel of the
Ways and Means Committee indicated
that he favored letting it end and di-
recting the new revenue — an estimat-
ed $4 billion a year — to other priorities.

G.E. pushed back. In addition to the
$18 million allocated to its in-house lob-
bying department, the company spent
more than $3 million in 2008 on lobbying
firms assigned to the task. 

Mr. Rangel dropped his opposition to
the tax break. Representative Joseph
Crowley, Democrat of New York, said
he had helped sway Mr. Rangel by argu-
ing that the tax break would help Citi-
group, a major employer in Mr. Crow-
ley’s district.

G.E. officials say that neither Mr.
Samuels nor any lobbyists working on
behalf of the company discussed the
possibility of a charitable donation with
Mr. Rangel. The only contact was made
in late 2007, a company spokesman said,
when Mr. Immelt called to inform Mr.
Rangel that the foundation was giving
money to schools in his district. 

But in 2008, when Mr. Rangel was
criticized for using Congressional sta-
tionery to solicit donations for a City
College of New York school being built
in his honor, Mr. Rangel said he had ap-
pealed to G.E. executives to make the
$30 million donation to New York City
schools. 

G.E. had nothing to do with the City
College project, he said at a July 2008
news conference in Washington. “And I
didn’t send them any letter,” Mr. Rangel
said, adding that he “leaned on them to
help us out in the city of New York as
they have throughout the country. But
my point there was that I do know that
the C.E.O. there is connected with the
foundation.”

In an interview this month, Mr. Ran-
gel offered a different version of events
— saying he didn’t remember ever dis-
cussing it with Mr. Immelt and was un-
aware of the foundation’s donation until
the mayor’s office called him in June,
before the announcement and after Mr.
Rangel had dropped his opposition to
the tax break.

Asked to explain the discrepancies
between his accounts, Mr. Rangel re-
plied, “I have no idea.”

Value to Americans?
While G.E.’s declining tax rates have

bolstered profits and helped the compa-
ny continue paying dividends to share-
holders during the economic downturn,
some tax experts question what taxpay-
ers are getting in return. Since 2002, the
company has eliminated a fifth of its
work force in the United States while in-
creasing overseas employment. In that
time, G.E.’s accumulated offshore prof-
its have risen to $92 billion from $15 bil-
lion. 

“That G.E. can almost set its own tax
rate shows how very much we need re-
form,” said Representative Lloyd Dog-
gett, Democrat of Texas, who has pro-
posed closing many corporate tax shel-
ters. “Our tax system should encourage
job creation and investment in America
and end these tax incentives for ex-
porting jobs and dodging responsibility
for the cost of securing our country.”

As the Obama administration and
leaders in Congress consider proposals
to revamp the corporate tax code, G.E.
is well prepared to defend its interests.
The company spent $4.1 million on out-
side lobbyists last year, including four
boutique firms that specialize in tax pol-
icy. 

“We are a diverse company, so there
are a lot of issues that the government
considers, that Congress considers, that
affect our shareholders,” said Gary
Sheffer, a G.E. spokesman. “So we want
to be sure our voice is heard.” 

When Tax Day Arrives, G.E. Has Billions of Reasons to Smile
From Page A1
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General Electric’s United States 
operations reported a profit in all but 
one of the last seven years . . .  

General Electric has reduced its federal taxes using a variety of strategies and loopholes built into the tax code. 

. . . but the company’s federal taxes 
have declined and it has received 
benefits in the last three years . . . 

. . . reducing its effective and actual 
tax rates. 

G.E.’s financial services division is a 
large portion of the company’s 
business . . . 

. . . and a large share of the 
company’s profits come from its 
foreign lending and investment 
services . . . 

The company says that its tax breaks 
protect American jobs, but it has 
reduced its U.S. work force . . .  

. . . and kept a growing amount of 
foreign income overseas, further 
reducing its taxes. 

Some comparable data is not available 
before 2004 because of the changes in 
G.E.’s regulatory filings. 

. . . and because of U.S. law, those 
foreign profits are taxed at a lower 
rate than U.S. profits, cutting the 
company’s tax bill. 

Where Profits Don’t Always Mean Taxes
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A PRESIDENT’S BUSINESS LIAISON

In January, President Obama named Jeffrey R. Immelt, General Electric’s chief executive, to
head the President’s Council on Jobs and Competitiveness. “He understands what it takes for

America to compete in the global economy,” Mr. Obama said.

Articles in this series will examine efforts
by businesses to lower their taxes and
the debate over how to improve the tax
system.

But Nobody Pays That
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A PRESIDENT’S BUSINESS LIAISON
In January, President Obama named Jeffrey R. Immelt, General Electric’s chief executive, to
head the President’s Council on Jobs and Competitiveness. “He understands what it takes for

America to compete in the global economy,” Mr. Obama said.



ing but also to amass tax credits and write-offs 
that can be used to reduce taxes on billions of 
dollars of profit from domestic manufacturing. 
They say that the assertive tax avoidance of 
multinationals like G.e. not only shortchanges 
the Treasury, but also harms the economy by 
discouraging investment and hiring in the Unit-
ed States.

“In a rational system, a corporation’s tax 
department would be there to make sure a com-
pany complied with the law,” said len Burman, 
a former Treasury official who now is a scholar 
at the nonpartisan Tax Policy Center. “But in 
our system, there are corporations that view 
their tax departments as a profit center, and the 
effects on public policy can be negative.”

The shelters are so crucial to G.e.’s bottom 
line that when Congress threatened to let the 
most lucrative one expire in 2008, the company 
came out in full force. G.e. officials worked with 
dozens of financial companies to send letters to 
Congress and hired a bevy of outside lobbyists.

The head of its tax team, Mr. Samuels, met 
with representative Charles B. rangel, then 
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, 
which would decide the fate of the tax break. as 
he sat with the committee’s staff members out-
side Mr. rangel’s office, Mr. Samuels dropped 
to his knee and pretended to beg for the provi-
sion to be extended — a flourish made in jest, he 
said through a spokeswoman.

That day, Mr. rangel reversed his opposi-
tion to the tax break, according to other Demo-
crats on the committee.

The following month, Mr. rangel and Mr. 
Immelt stood together at St. nicholas Park 
in Harlem as G.e. announced that its founda-
tion had awarded $30 million to new York City 
schools, including $11 million to benefit various 
schools in Mr. rangel’s district. Joel I. Klein, 
then the schools chancellor, and Mayor Michael 
r. Bloomberg, who presided, said it was the 
largest gift ever to the city’s schools.

G.e. officials say the donation was granted 
solely on the merit of the project. “The foun-
dation goes to great lengths to ensure grant 
decisions are not influenced by company gov-
ernment relations or lobbying priorities,” Ms. 
eisele said.

Mr. rangel, who was censured by Congress 
last year for soliciting donations from corpora-
tions and executives with business before his 

committee, said this month that the donation 
was unrelated to his official actions.

Defying Reagan’s Legacy
General electric has been a household name 

for generations, with light bulbs, electric fans, 
refrigerators and other appliances in millions of 
american homes. But today the consumer appli-
ance division accounts for less than 6 percent of 
revenue, while lending accounts for more than 
30 percent. Industrial, commercial and medical 
equipment like power plant turbines and jet en-
gines account for about 50 percent. Its industri-
al work includes everything from wind farms to 
nuclear energy projects like the troubled plant 
in Japan, built in the 1970s.

Because its lending division, Ge Capital, 
has provided more than half of the company’s 
profit in some recent years, many Wall Street 
analysts view G.e. not as a manufacturer but 
as an unregulated lender that also makes dish-
washers and M.r.I. machines.

as it has evolved, the company has used, 
and in some cases pioneered, aggressive strate-
gies to lower its tax bill. In the mid-1980s, Presi-
dent ronald reagan overhauled the tax system 
after learning that G.e. — a company for which 
he had once worked as a commercial pitchman 
— was among dozens of corporations that had 
used accounting gamesmanship to avoid paying 
any taxes.

“I didn’t realize things had gotten that far 
out of line,” Mr. reagan told the Treasury secre-
tary, Donald T. regan, according to Mr. regan’s 
1988 memoir. The president supported a change 
that closed loopholes and required G.e. to pay a 
far higher effective rate, up to 32.5 percent.

That pendulum began to swing back in the 
late 1990s. G.e. and other financial services 
firms won a change in tax law that would al-
low multinationals to avoid taxes on some kinds 
of banking and insurance income. The change 
meant that if G.e. financed the sale of a jet en-
gine or generator in Ireland, for example, the 
company would no longer have to pay american 
tax on the interest income as long as the profits 
remained offshore.

Known as active financing, the tax break 
proved to be beneficial for investment banks, 
brokerage firms, auto and farm equipment com-
panies, and lenders like Ge Capital. This tax 
break allowed G.e. to avoid taxes on lending in-
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percent in 2009. 
Yet many companies say the current

level is so high it hobbles them in com-
peting with foreign rivals. Even as the
government faces a mounting budget
deficit, the talk in Washington is about
lower rates. President Obama has said
he is considering an overhaul of the cor-
porate tax system, with an eye to lower-
ing the top rate, ending some tax sub-
sidies and loopholes and generating the
same amount of revenue. He has desig-
nated G.E.’s chief executive, Jeffrey R.
Immelt, as his liaison to the business
community and as the chairman of the
President’s Council on Jobs and Com-
petitiveness, and it is expected to dis-
cuss corporate taxes.

“He understands what it takes for
America to compete in the global econ-
omy,” Mr. Obama said of Mr. Immelt, on
his appointment in January, after tour-
ing a G.E. factory in upstate New York
that makes turbines and generators for
sale around the world. 

A review of company filings and Con-
gressional records shows that one of the
most striking advantages of General
Electric is its ability to lobby for, win
and take advantage of tax breaks. 

Over the last decade, G.E. has spent
tens of millions of dollars to push for
changes in tax law, from more generous
depreciation schedules on jet engines to
“green energy” credits for its wind tur-
bines. But the most lucrative of these
measures allows G.E. to operate a vast
leasing and lending business abroad
with profits that face little foreign taxes
and no American taxes as long as the
money remains overseas. 

Company officials say that these
measures are necessary for G.E. to
compete against global rivals and that
they are acting as responsible citizens.
“G.E. is committed to acting with integ-
rity in relation to our tax obligations,”
said Anne Eisele, a spokeswoman. “We
are committed to complying with tax
rules and paying all legally obliged tax-
es. At the same time, we have a respon-
sibility to our shareholders to legally
minimize our costs.”

The assortment of tax breaks G.E.
has won in Washington has provided a
significant short-term gain for the com-
pany’s executives and shareholders.
While the financial crisis led G.E. to
post a loss in the United States in 2009,
regulatory filings show that in the last
five years, G.E. has accumulated $26 bil-
lion in American profits, and received a
net tax benefit from the I.R.S. of $4.1 bil-
lion. 

But critics say the use of so many
shelters amounts to corporate welfare,
allowing G.E. not just to avoid taxes on
profitable overseas lending but also to
amass tax credits and write-offs that
can be used to reduce taxes on billions
of dollars of profit from domestic manu-
facturing. They say that the assertive
tax avoidance of multinationals like
G.E. not only shortchanges the Treas-
ury, but also harms the economy by dis-
couraging investment and hiring in the
United States. 

“In a rational system, a corporation’s
tax department would be there to make
sure a company complied with the law,”
said Len Burman, a former Treasury of-
ficial who now is a scholar at the non-
partisan Tax Policy Center. “But in our
system, there are corporations that
view their tax departments as a profit
center, and the effects on public policy
can be negative.”

The shelters are so crucial to G.E.’s
bottom line that when Congress threat-
ened to let the most lucrative one expire
in 2008, the company came out in full
force. G.E. officials worked with dozens
of financial companies to send letters to
Congress and hired a bevy of outside
lobbyists. 

The head of its tax team, Mr. Samu-
els, met with Representative Charles B.
Rangel, then chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, which would decide
the fate of the tax break. As he sat with
the committee’s staff members outside
Mr. Rangel’s office, Mr. Samuels
dropped to his knee and pretended to
beg for the provision to be extended — a
flourish made in jest, he said through a
spokeswoman.

That day, Mr. Rangel reversed his op-
position to the tax break, according to
other Democrats on the committee. 

The following month, Mr. Rangel and
Mr. Immelt stood together at St. Nicho-
las Park in Harlem as G.E. announced
that its foundation had awarded $30 mil-
lion to New York City schools, including
$11 million to benefit various schools in
Mr. Rangel’s district. Joel I. Klein, then
the schools chancellor, and Mayor Mi-
chael R. Bloomberg, who presided, said
it was the largest gift ever to the city’s
schools.

G.E. officials say the donation was
granted solely on the merit of the
project. “The foundation goes to great
lengths to ensure grant decisions are
not influenced by company government
relations or lobbying priorities,” Ms.
Eisele said.

Mr. Rangel, who was censured by
Congress last year for soliciting dona-
tions from corporations and executives
with business before his committee,
said this month that the donation was
unrelated to his official actions.

Defying Reagan’s Legacy
General Electric has been a house-

hold name for generations, with light
bulbs, electric fans, refrigerators and
other appliances in millions of Ameri-
can homes. But today the consumer ap-

pliance division accounts for less than 6
percent of revenue, while lending ac-
counts for more than 30 percent. Indus-
trial, commercial and medical equip-
ment like power plant turbines and jet
engines account for about 50 percent.
Its industrial work includes everything
from wind farms to nuclear energy
projects like the troubled plant in Japan,
built in the 1970s. 

Because its lending division, GE Cap-
ital, has provided more than half of the
company’s profit in some recent years,
many Wall Street analysts view G.E. not
as a manufacturer but as an unregulat-
ed lender that also makes dishwashers
and M.R.I. machines.

As it has evolved, the company has
used, and in some cases pioneered, ag-
gressive strategies to lower its tax bill.
In the mid-1980s, President Ronald Rea-
gan overhauled the tax system after
learning that G.E. — a company for
which he had once worked as a com-
mercial pitchman — was among dozens
of corporations that had used account-
ing gamesmanship to avoid paying any
taxes. 

“I didn’t realize things had gotten
that far out of line,” Mr. Reagan told the
Treasury secretary, Donald T. Regan,
according to Mr. Regan’s 1988 memoir.
The president supported a change that
closed loopholes and required G.E. to
pay a far higher effective rate, up to 32.5
percent.

That pendulum began to swing back
in the late 1990s. G.E. and other finan-
cial services firms won a change in tax
law that would allow multinationals to
avoid taxes on some kinds of banking
and insurance income. The change

meant that if G.E. financed the sale of a
jet engine or generator in Ireland, for
example, the company would no longer
have to pay American tax on the in-
terest income as long as the profits re-
mained offshore. 

Known as active financing, the tax
break proved to be beneficial for in-
vestment banks, brokerage firms, auto
and farm equipment companies, and
lenders like GE Capital. This tax break
allowed G.E. to avoid taxes on lending
income from abroad, and permitted the
company to amass tax credits, write-
offs and depreciation. Those benefits
are then used to offset taxes on its
American manufacturing profits. 

G.E. subsequently ramped up its
lending business. 

As the company expanded abroad,
the portion of its profits booked in low-
tax countries such as Ireland and Singa-
pore grew far faster. From 1996 through
1998, its profits and revenue in the Unit-
ed States were in sync — 73 percent of
the company’s total. Over the last three
years, though, 46 percent of the compa-
ny’s revenue was in the United States,
but just 18 percent of its profits. 

Martin A. Sullivan, a tax economist
for the trade publication Tax Analysts,
said that booking such a large percent-
age of its profits in low-tax countries
has “allowed G.E. to bring its U.S. ef-
fective tax rate to rock-bottom levels.”

G.E. officials say the disparity be-
tween American revenue and American
profit is the result of ordinary business
factors, such as investment in overseas
markets and heavy lending losses in the
United States recently. The company
also says the nation’s workers benefit

when G.E. profits overseas. 
“We believe that winning in markets

outside the United States increases U.S.
exports and jobs,” Mr. Samuels said
through a spokeswoman. “If U.S. com-
panies aren’t competitive outside of
their home market, it will mean fewer,
not more, jobs in the United States, as
the business will go to a non-U.S. com-
petitor.”

The company does not specify how
much of its global tax savings derive
from active financing, but called it “sig-
nificant” in its annual report. Stock ana-
lysts estimate the tax benefit to G.E. to
be hundreds of millions of dollars a
year. 

“Cracking down on offshore profit-
shifting by financial companies like G.E.
was one of the important achievements
of President Reagan’s 1986 Tax Reform
Act,” said Robert S. McIntyre, director
of the liberal group Citizens for Tax Jus-
tice, who played a key role in those
changes. “The fact that Congress was
snookered into undermining that re-
form at the behest of companies like
G.E. is an insult not just to Reagan, but
to all the ordinary American taxpayers
who have to foot the bill for G.E.’s ramp-
ant tax sheltering.”

A Full-Court Press
Minimizing taxes is so important at

G.E. that Mr. Samuels has placed tax
strategists in decision-making positions
in many major manufacturing facilities
and businesses around the globe. Mr.
Samuels, a graduate of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity and the University of Chicago
Law School, declined to be interviewed
for this article. Company officials ac-

knowledged that the tax department
had expanded since he joined the com-
pany in 1988, and said it now had 975
employees. 

At a tax symposium in 2007, a G.E. tax
official said the department’s “mission
statement” consisted of 19 rules and
urged employees to divide their time
evenly between ensuring compliance
with the law and “looking to exploit op-
portunities to reduce tax.” 

Transforming the most creative strat-
egies of the tax team into law is another
extensive operation. G.E. spends heav-
ily on lobbying: more than $200 million
over the last decade, according to the
Center for Responsive Politics. Records
filed with election officials show a sig-
nificant portion of that money was de-
voted to tax legislation. G.E. has even
turned setbacks into successes with
Congressional help. After the World
Trade Organization forced the United
States to halt $5 billion a year in export
subsidies to G.E. and other manufactur-
ers, the company’s lawyers and lobby-
ists became deeply involved in rewrit-
ing a portion of the corporate tax code,
according to news reports after the 2002
decision and a Congressional staff
member. 

By the time the measure — the Amer-
ican Jobs Creation Act — was signed
into law by President George W. Bush
in 2004, it contained more than $13 bil-
lion a year in tax breaks for corpora-
tions, many very beneficial to G.E. One
provision allowed companies to defer
taxes on overseas profits from leasing
planes to airlines. It was so generous —
and so tailored to G.E. and a handful of
other companies — that staff members
on the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee publicly complained that G.E. would
reap “an overwhelming percentage” of
the estimated $100 million in annual tax
savings. 

According to its 2007 regulatory filing,
the company saved more than $1 billion
in American taxes because of that law in
the three years after it was enacted. 

By 2008, however, concern over the
growing cost of overseas tax loopholes
put G.E. and other corporations on the
defensive. With Democrats in control of
both houses of Congress, momentum
was building to let the active financing
exception expire. Mr. Rangel of the
Ways and Means Committee indicated
that he favored letting it end and di-
recting the new revenue — an estimat-
ed $4 billion a year — to other priorities.

G.E. pushed back. In addition to the
$18 million allocated to its in-house lob-
bying department, the company spent
more than $3 million in 2008 on lobbying
firms assigned to the task. 

Mr. Rangel dropped his opposition to
the tax break. Representative Joseph
Crowley, Democrat of New York, said
he had helped sway Mr. Rangel by argu-
ing that the tax break would help Citi-
group, a major employer in Mr. Crow-
ley’s district.

G.E. officials say that neither Mr.
Samuels nor any lobbyists working on
behalf of the company discussed the
possibility of a charitable donation with
Mr. Rangel. The only contact was made
in late 2007, a company spokesman said,
when Mr. Immelt called to inform Mr.
Rangel that the foundation was giving
money to schools in his district. 

But in 2008, when Mr. Rangel was
criticized for using Congressional sta-
tionery to solicit donations for a City
College of New York school being built
in his honor, Mr. Rangel said he had ap-
pealed to G.E. executives to make the
$30 million donation to New York City
schools. 

G.E. had nothing to do with the City
College project, he said at a July 2008
news conference in Washington. “And I
didn’t send them any letter,” Mr. Rangel
said, adding that he “leaned on them to
help us out in the city of New York as
they have throughout the country. But
my point there was that I do know that
the C.E.O. there is connected with the
foundation.”

In an interview this month, Mr. Ran-
gel offered a different version of events
— saying he didn’t remember ever dis-
cussing it with Mr. Immelt and was un-
aware of the foundation’s donation until
the mayor’s office called him in June,
before the announcement and after Mr.
Rangel had dropped his opposition to
the tax break.

Asked to explain the discrepancies
between his accounts, Mr. Rangel re-
plied, “I have no idea.”

Value to Americans?
While G.E.’s declining tax rates have

bolstered profits and helped the compa-
ny continue paying dividends to share-
holders during the economic downturn,
some tax experts question what taxpay-
ers are getting in return. Since 2002, the
company has eliminated a fifth of its
work force in the United States while in-
creasing overseas employment. In that
time, G.E.’s accumulated offshore prof-
its have risen to $92 billion from $15 bil-
lion. 

“That G.E. can almost set its own tax
rate shows how very much we need re-
form,” said Representative Lloyd Dog-
gett, Democrat of Texas, who has pro-
posed closing many corporate tax shel-
ters. “Our tax system should encourage
job creation and investment in America
and end these tax incentives for ex-
porting jobs and dodging responsibility
for the cost of securing our country.”

As the Obama administration and
leaders in Congress consider proposals
to revamp the corporate tax code, G.E.
is well prepared to defend its interests.
The company spent $4.1 million on out-
side lobbyists last year, including four
boutique firms that specialize in tax pol-
icy. 

“We are a diverse company, so there
are a lot of issues that the government
considers, that Congress considers, that
affect our shareholders,” said Gary
Sheffer, a G.E. spokesman. “So we want
to be sure our voice is heard.” 

When Tax Day Arrives, G.E. Has Billions of Reasons to Smile
From Page A1
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General Electric’s United States 
operations reported a profit in all but 
one of the last seven years . . .  

General Electric has reduced its federal taxes using a variety of strategies and loopholes built into the tax code. 

. . . but the company’s federal taxes 
have declined and it has received 
benefits in the last three years . . . 

. . . reducing its effective and actual 
tax rates. 

G.E.’s financial services division is a 
large portion of the company’s 
business . . . 

. . . and a large share of the 
company’s profits come from its 
foreign lending and investment 
services . . . 

The company says that its tax breaks 
protect American jobs, but it has 
reduced its U.S. work force . . .  

. . . and kept a growing amount of 
foreign income overseas, further 
reducing its taxes. 

Some comparable data is not available 
before 2004 because of the changes in 
G.E.’s regulatory filings. 

. . . and because of U.S. law, those 
foreign profits are taxed at a lower 
rate than U.S. profits, cutting the 
company’s tax bill. 

Where Profits Don’t Always Mean Taxes
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A PRESIDENT’S BUSINESS LIAISON

In January, President Obama named Jeffrey R. Immelt, General Electric’s chief executive, to
head the President’s Council on Jobs and Competitiveness. “He understands what it takes for

America to compete in the global economy,” Mr. Obama said.

Articles in this series will examine efforts
by businesses to lower their taxes and
the debate over how to improve the tax
system.

But Nobody Pays That
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come from abroad, and permitted the company 
to amass tax credits, write-offs and deprecia-
tion. Those benefits are then used to offset taxes 
on its american manufacturing profits.

G.e. subsequently ramped up its lending 
business.

as the company expanded abroad, the por-
tion of its profits booked in low-tax countries 
such as Ireland and Singapore grew far faster. 
From 1996 through 1998, its profits and revenue 
in the United States were in sync — 73 percent 
of the company’s total. Over the last three years, 
though, 46 percent of the company’s revenue 
was in the United States, but just 18 percent of 
its profits.

Martin a. Sullivan, a tax economist for the 
trade publication Tax analysts, said that book-
ing such a large percentage of its profits in low-
tax countries has “allowed G.e. to bring its U.S. 
effective tax rate to rock-bottom levels.”

G.e. officials say the disparity between 
american revenue and american profit is the 
result of ordinary business factors, such as in-
vestment in overseas markets and heavy lend-
ing losses in the United States recently. The 
company also says the nation’s workers benefit 
when G.e. profits overseas.

“We believe that winning in markets out-
side the United States increases U.S. exports 
and jobs,” Mr. Samuels said through a spokes-
woman. “If U.S. companies aren’t competitive 
outside of their home market, it will mean fewer, 
not more, jobs in the United States, as the busi-
ness will go to a non-U.S. competitor.”

The company does not specify how much 
of its global tax savings derive from active fi-
nancing, but called it “significant” in its annual 
report. Stock analysts estimate the tax benefit 
to G.e. to be hundreds of millions of dollars a 
year.

“Cracking down on offshore profit-shifting 
by financial companies like G.e. was one of the 
important achievements of President reagan’s 
1986 Tax reform act,” said robert S. McIntyre, 
director of the liberal group Citizens for Tax 
Justice, who played a key role in those chang-
es. “The fact that Congress was snookered into 
undermining that reform at the behest of com-
panies like G.e. is an insult not just to reagan, 
but to all the ordinary american taxpayers who 
have to foot the bill for G.e.’s rampant tax shel-
tering.”

A Full-Court Press
Minimizing taxes is so important at G.e. 

that Mr. Samuels has placed tax strategists in 
decision-making positions in many major man-
ufacturing facilities and businesses around the 
globe. Mr. Samuels, a graduate of Vanderbilt 
University and the University of Chicago law 
School, declined to be interviewed for this ar-
ticle. Company officials acknowledged that the 
tax department had expanded since he joined 
the company in 1988, and said it now had 975 
employees.

at a tax symposium in 2007, a G.e. tax offi-
cial said the department’s “mission statement” 
consisted of 19 rules and urged employees to di-
vide their time evenly between ensuring com-
pliance with the law and “looking to exploit op-
portunities to reduce tax.”

Transforming the most creative strategies 
of the tax team into law is another extensive op-
eration. G.e. spends heavily on lobbying: more 
than $200 million over the last decade, according 
to the Center for responsive Politics. records 
filed with election officials show a significant 
portion of that money was devoted to tax legis-
lation. G.e. has even turned setbacks into suc-
cesses with Congressional help. after the World 
Trade Organization forced the United States to 
halt $5 billion a year in export subsidies to G.e. 
and other manufacturers, the company’s law-
yers and lobbyists became deeply involved in 
rewriting a portion of the corporate tax code, ac-
cording to news reports after the 2002 decision 
and a Congressional staff member.

By the time the measure — the american 
Jobs Creation act — was signed into law by 
President George W. Bush in 2004, it contained 
more than $13 billion a year in tax breaks for 
corporations, many very beneficial to G.e. One 
provision allowed companies to defer taxes on 
overseas profits from leasing planes to airlines. 
It was so generous — and so tailored to G.e. and 
a handful of other companies — that staff mem-
bers on the House Ways and Means Committee 
publicly complained that G.e. would reap “an 
overwhelming percentage” of the estimated 
$100 million in annual tax savings.

according to its 2007 regulatory filing, the 
company saved more than $1 billion in ameri-
can taxes because of that law in the three years 
after it was enacted.

By 2008, however, concern over the grow-



ing cost of overseas tax loopholes put G.e. and 
other corporations on the defensive. With Dem-
ocrats in control of both houses of Congress, mo-
mentum was building to let the active financing 
exception expire. Mr. rangel of the Ways and 
Means Committee indicated that he favored let-
ting it end and directing the new revenue — an 
estimated $4 billion a year — to other priorities.

G.e. pushed back. In addition to the $18 mil-
lion allocated to its in-house lobbying depart-
ment, the company spent more than $3 million 
in 2008 on lobbying firms assigned to the task.

Mr. rangel dropped his opposition to the tax 
break. representative Joseph Crowley, Demo-
crat of new York, said he had helped sway Mr. 
rangel by arguing that the tax break would help 
Citigroup, a major employer in Mr. Crowley’s 
district.

G.e. officials say that neither Mr. Samuels 
nor any lobbyists working on behalf of the com-
pany discussed the possibility of a charitable 
donation with Mr. rangel. The only contact was 
made in late 2007, a company spokesman said, 
when Mr. Immelt called to inform Mr. rangel 
that the foundation was giving money to schools 
in his district.

But in 2008, when Mr. rangel was criticized 
for using Congressional stationery to solicit do-
nations for a City College of new York school 
being built in his honor, Mr. rangel said he had 
appealed to G.e. executives to make the $30 mil-
lion donation to new York City schools.

G.e. had nothing to do with the City College 
project, he said at a July 2008 news conference 
in Washington. “and I didn’t send them any let-
ter,” Mr. rangel said, adding that he “leaned on 
them to help us out in the city of new York as 
they have throughout the country. But my point 
there was that I do know that the C.e.O. there is 
connected with the foundation.”

In an interview this month, Mr. rangel of-

fered a different version of events — saying he 
didn’t remember ever discussing it with Mr. Im-
melt and was unaware of the foundation’s dona-
tion until the mayor’s office called him in June, 
before the announcement and after Mr. rangel 
had dropped his opposition to the tax break.

asked to explain the discrepancies between 
his accounts, Mr. rangel replied, “I have no 
idea.”

Value to Americans?
While G.e.’s declining tax rates have bol-

stered profits and helped the company continue 
paying dividends to shareholders during the 
economic downturn, some tax experts ques-
tion what taxpayers are getting in return. Since 
2002, the company has eliminated a fifth of its 
work force in the United States while increasing 
overseas employment. In that time, G.e.’s accu-
mulated offshore profits have risen to $92 billion 
from $15 billion.

“That G.e. can almost set its own tax rate 
shows how very much we need reform,” said 
representative lloyd Doggett, Democrat of 
Texas, who has proposed closing many corpo-
rate tax shelters. “Our tax system should en-
courage job creation and investment in america 
and end these tax incentives for exporting jobs 
and dodging responsibility for the cost of secur-
ing our country.”

as the Obama administration and leaders in 
Congress consider proposals to revamp the cor-
porate tax code, G.e. is well prepared to defend 
its interests. The company spent $4.1 million on 
outside lobbyists last year, including four bou-
tique firms that specialize in tax policy.

“We are a diverse company, so there are a 
lot of issues that the government considers, that 
Congress considers, that affect our sharehold-
ers,” said Gary Sheffer, a G.e. spokesman. “So 
we want to be sure our voice is heard.”   n 




